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Nominees Selected CROW DS A C C LAIM H O M E CO NC ERTS;
For Next Ye w 's M USICIANS SCORE TRIU M PH
BY Ed Boettcher
Student Officers
Thirlling a capacity crowd with nearly three hour* of

A MOBILE X-RAY UNIT . . . similar to the one pictured
here will be set up on the Poly campus oiv.Wednesday and
Thursday of next week, April 14 and 15, to take chest
X-ray films. The unit’s services are for the benefit of ail
Poly students, faculty und employees free of charge. The
service *of this unit and others like it is supported by
Christmas Seal funds.

X-RAY U N IT T O VISIT CAM PUS;
WILL O FFER FR EE EXA M IN A TIO N S
Plans are complete for the mobile X-ray unit when it
arrives at Poly Wednesday morning, April 12, it has been an
nounced.
____ i--The services of this unit will be open to students, wives
of students, faculty members, and employees.
This X-ray service in made po»-0....... ■ ■
------- -------------tible by a combined program of the
County Tuberculosis Association
th* County Health Department,
and the State Health Department.
Chriatmaa Seals support the aerriee.
v
The echtdule has been an
Universal Interest is expected to
nounced as follows: Wednesday, attract a large number of students
April M, 8 a.m. to 12 noon and and faculty members to the general
I p.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday, April 15, usembly to be held at 11:00 a.m.,
IV a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to Friday, April 16, whan Dr. Ralph
I p.m.
G, Eckert, chlaf of Parent Edu
Member* of the Students Wives' cation, speaks on “Courtship and
Club, undsr the chairmanship of Marriage."
A forceful and . convincing
Mr*. Ruth Arnold, will help In the
speaker, Dr. Eckert is noted for his
refiitra^lon,
According to Dr. H. 0. Swart- counseling and lectures through
California on subjects relating
nut, County Health Officer, "Tuber- out
culotii ii still the greatest single to parent education. He has been
to speuk at Cal Poly
menace to health and life during scheduled
youth and the first half of adult largely through the efforts of
mare, Just at the time when life George W. Miller, Executive Sec
retary of the Central Coust Y. M.
nfcvukLbf a t it* beat,
C. A., und the College charpter of
The manace la especially great sume organization.
nntauee during Its early atagea
the disease may not make its victim
fnel ill. By the time feelings of 111wt* appear, tuberculosis may alr*dy be eo f ir advanced that a
f»re may take a long time, and perAccording to John Sarber, re
be impossible. But a chest
*-r*y c«n detect the disease at un porter for the Telegram Tribune,
ntage, when a cure is usually there have been some shifts in the
""•pie and easy.”
local VA office. One of these chang
es directly concerns Cal Poly.
Leo Phflbln, formerly the senior
training officer in San Luis Obispo,
is now the registrar here at Cal
I’oty. His successor In the VA
office ia Bill Fowler.
At the weekly forum sponsored ------------- —e— — — — — —
> the Poly YMCA the pressing
Moblsm 0f L'nlvebml Military
vaiijinir was discussed with the
pr" *n«t con handled.
Just, what happened at Poly
""•«'»». svhlch took place Royal, 1934, and who wa* reeponu
Engineering auditorium lust
..
b n i g h t , wu* moderated Bible?
Why wa* coeducation discon
torW *m
I’ngllsh Instruc- tinued at Cal Poly?
What happened on April 14, 1911.
Bupportinn the argument for when a group of coed*, chaperoned
yi
*’*H
Lawson, super- by Mi** A. F. climbed up Mt. San
R. ’,of “gricultural education, and Lui* by moonlight?
f.h
dairy major. In deHow did some of Cal Poly’» Pr«»*
Neil Daniels, chnlr- ent instructor* look In their World
* psychology and edu- War I uniform*?
_ .
department, und Ed BrewAfter whom were some or t,ai
"*• <I,I»T major.
Poly’* dormitories named,
Why did Mi*» Peggy O. T m****
f°rum
pre berly
quit »chool aft#r flunking
tb.
,
h’runk Sinatra on
In
"Canning
and Cantaloupe pre
*111 kl , prpJu,,ice problem. It
«!>0 p.m.
„ " ‘,‘l 1,1 Ailm, 213 ut serving 103” ?
What did th# Coach have to *ay

“ Courtship” Is
Topic For Y M C A
Assembly

VA Officer Accepts
Poly’s Registrar job

L M .C .A . Forum
Discusses U .M .T .

The election committee lias just
reported that the following men
were norSlnated for election to the
student hotly offices for the coming
year.
-• .
President; Pohn Schuub, Larry
Wells, Vice President; Jim Jessup,
Kfn Lucas; Secretary; Hunk Moroski, Leon Pelllsler.
Others desiring to petition for
nomination should pick up a peti
tion blank at the student body of
fice right away. The deadline for
nominations will be Tuesday, April
20, at 11:00 a.m. However, it may
be more advisable for potential
candidates to return their petitions
eurly so jtluit un adequate cam
paign may pe planned.
These men should consult either
last weeks Issue of El Mustang or
Cal Poly’s constitution, a copy of
which may be found in the fresh
man handbook, for qualifications
of the officers.
Ouly the names of those men
selected b> the election (nomin
ating) committee und those whose
petitions are filled out will appear
un the. ballot. "Write-bwd’ wl+l not
he counted.
The above listed nominees and
any others desiring to rbn for of
fice are requested to attend a meet
ing of the election committee at
7:00 p.m. Monday, April 12, In the
student body office, Adm. 21,
Due to a mechanical error, there
was u slight mistake in lust week's
issue of El Mustang. The dute for
campaign spehches will he ut u
general assembly Tuesday, April 20
and the election and run-off will be
April 26 and 28, respectively.

Holstein Herd
Reclassified
F. W. Atkesson, head of tha dairy
department at Kaneae State college,
was at Cal Poly Saturday, April
3 to classify the college Holstein
herd. George Drumm, head of the
Poly dairy department applied for
eeelastdfiealioii of aeverul animals
in hope* of recleving higher rat
ings on these eutstanding cows.
Drumm attended the Theo. Hein
richs Holstein dispersal aala at
Kingaburg Tuesday to purchase
heifers for Sears-Roebuck Company
project*. Them) animal* will be
placed in the hand* of Future
Farmer* for project work.
Elmer Hansen, Poly dairy in■tructor, is to be the offical judge
at the final stop of the Southern
California Dairy tour at the San
Carlos Guernsey Dairy, Buellton.
Thi* event ie scheduled for Thurs
day, April 1, and several classes
of cattle will be placed by the
spectator* with Hansen giving the
Anal and official placing*.

rousing musical entertainment, the Cal Poly Music depart
ment, represented by the Men’s Glee Club and the Collegians
dance band presented their Annual Home Concert last Thrusday and Friday nights in the San Luis Obispo High School

■“^Auditorium. The auditorium waa
packed both nights with many paople turnad away Friday night bacuruee of the lack of aaata. Twenty
minutes befdre curtain tima only
Handing roam was laft.
—. The entire program was mat
with rounds of applause between
each selection aa college students
“Torchy," the golden haired, and frianda greeted each ons en
green-eyed girl who does the thusiastically. From tho opening
“ Hootehy-Kootehie" Is slated to be number of “Ride High, You Mus
tangs" to closing with the Alma
present at the Poultry club “Circus Matar, "All Hall Graan and Gold,”
Dance" this Saturday at 0 p.m. tha music department did a grand
“Torchy" is the mystery girl job with Harold P. Davidson direct
that the Poultry club kidnapped ing and announcing many of tha
from the carnival that hit San Luis numbers with humorous sidelights.
Thursday night’s soloists, which
Obispo last week. She will give
her “Inside show” to all for the Included Charles Weber, tenor;
original admission price. No extra Harold Aareot, baritone, and Wil
tickets needed, nothing to buy, to ber Ruth, bats, all performed wall,
ser the greatest show on earth with Weber’a."Beautiful Dreamer”
being especially pleasing to the au
under the Poultry "Big Top."
A large carousel has been erected dience. Friday's soloists started
in tjie center of the dance floor off with Georg# Tallman, tanor;
with life size unicorns, kangaroos, Kirby Robinson, baritone; and Roy
elephants, etc. Fourteen hundred Schoenberg, base'; with Tallman
balloons will float high over the doing exceptionally well.
Ken Hawkins, Skip Costo and
floor and lazily swing t6 the music
of the Collegians. All these decora iStan -Raymond a a t h a "Thra#
tions will be released to bombard Dukes" thrilled the audience with
the dancers at the stroke of their own rendition o f "I Got
Rhythm,” with the Collegiate and
midnight.
Varaity quartets coming in for
Caged wiTd animals will surround their share of tho applause. One
the entire floor and will peer with of the highlights of the evening
evil eyes and leers at the usual was the Majors and tha Minora
dreamy students and their dates. dressed ae bar tenders of a by-gone
The Symphonettee have been ora, who presented a medley of
engaged to provide more lively barber shop melodies and which
ontertalnment during the inter brought back vivid memories to
mission. At this time, door prises many an old timer in tha audience.
ii, the form of turkeys, chicken
Ken Taylor and Bob Baldwin
fryers, and eggs will be given away contributed to the delight of tha
to the lucky ticket holders.
audience with their perfect mim
icking of AI Jolson and Bing Crosby
in "The Spaniard That Blighted My
Life." The portrayal of tho old
time magician and his asaietant
(Continued on page Mven)

She'll Sw ay
Your Heart A w a y
A t Circus Dance

Museum Started By
Biology Department

One of the project* now being
carried out by the Biological
Science department is th* col
lection of material for a Museum.
The Museum will have to be on a Saturday, April 10—
9 p.m.—Poultry club "Circus
small scale due to th* limitation
Dance,” Gym. ;
of material that is available.
Monday,
April 12—
According to D. H. Thompson,
4 p.m.—Poly Royal Board meet
Biological 8cience instructor, any
ing, Adm. 209,
„
and all specimens will be grate
4:16 p.m.—Faculty club meeting,
fully accepted from those student#
- Adm. 214.
who wish to add to the museum’s
6:30 p.m.—Cal Poly Christian
collection. The specimens most de
Fellowship, Ag. Ed. 102.
sired ore reptile*, bird* and ani
7 p.m.—Election committee meet
mal*. If possible, the department
ing, Adm. 21.
would like to have all specimen*
7 p.m.—CCC official* association
brought in alive.
meeting, Adm. 218.
The specimen* are being pre
7:30 p.in.—Inter CI u b - D e p L
pared for study and exhibition by
council meeting, Adm. 21.
James Johnson who is now in his
Tuesday, April 13—
first year at Poly.
4 p«m—Penguin* (CPMC) mastfrig, Arlm. 211.
7 p.in.—Mech. Eng. Hoc. meeting,
- j Adm. 211.
7 p.m.—Gamma PI Delta meet
-.hort of Just hitting a wall covered
ing, Adm. 214.
by books. Fix your eye to the
8 p.m.—Women’* club meeting,
bottom shelf.
Hillcrest Lounge
Here arc all your an*wer*-Poly Wednesday, April 14—
yearbooks. El Rodeos all of thejp, •4 p.ni.—Poly Phase club meet
from 1903 to 1947.
ing, CR 6.
7 p.m.—AC club meeting, Eng. B,
If you cut out this article and
7:30 p.m.—FFA meeting, Adm.
bring it ulong—no boxtop is re
212.
quired—you will • be guaranteed
two hours of free entertainment, Thursday, April 15—
suspense and a good many laughs.
i>:30 p.m.—Ag. Inspection club
You even might improve your ed
meeting, Ag. Ed< 103.
ucation, but that should not keep
7 p.m.—Ag. Eng. club meeting,
you away.
'
Adm. 203.
It's smart to know something Friday, April 16—
about your school's past, they say, - 11 a.m.—Student Body assembly,
especially, if you are "going
Dr. Hulph Kckhart as guest
steady."
speuker, stadium.
-j

Inside Dope On What Happened Where And When A t Poly
after the football game in Santa
Barbara, back in 1934?
What happened on January 31,
1903 ut the northeast corner of the
adminietratlon building?
Are you all ready for the
answers?
Well, I’ll tell you every last one
of them, or to be even more specific,
I’ll tell you Just where to find the
answer* to all these and many
similar question*.
Now listen carefully I 1
Walk up to the Library. In the
Adm. building that is, pass the re
ception desk, make a right turn and
quickly another right turn. Now
keep on walking etraight. Stop

W hat's Doin ' . . .
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TOURING HOLLYWOOD’S CB8 STUDIOS . . .
the Poly Phase club of Cal Poly la met In the
outer lobby by Mies Anita Chester, head of the
department of Public Affairs of CBS. Miss Chester

ia shown standing next to George Abel of the
Electrical Engineering department staff. The first
picture shows the group of 80 men as they entered
the Hollywood radio studio. In the second picture

Poly Phaie Club Tours Los Angolos
Manufacturing And Gonoratfaig Plants
BY Erwin Gove
More than 80 members of the Poly Phase club traveled
to the Los Angeles area for the Club's annual field trip during
March 24 to 28. George C. Abel, faculty advisor of the club,
directed and arranged the tour. The purpose of the trip was
to help the students decide on what line of work they would
Ilk* to follow upon graduation. ^ -----------------------------------*
A visit to tha Wilmington Steam
Plant a* guests of Herbert Cox,
engineer In charge of distribution
of the Los Angeles Bureau of Pow
Harry Engwlcht, associate pro
er and Light, demonstrated the use
of steam In the generation of pow fessor of Radio Engineering at
er. They also viewed the frequency San Jose State college delivered
changer which enables the Edison the first lecture to the newly or
Company and the Los Angeles de ganised student branch of the In
partment of power to trade power stitute of Radio Engineers.
President Jenkins called the
of differing frequencies.
The use of electrical power was meeting to order and Introduced
seen s t the Long Beaeh Naval the speaker. Engwlcht is an
shipyard, where large machlno Electrical Engineering graduate
tools were in operation. Lt. C. N. from Stanford and has taught
Kicker, their immediate host, dis for a number of years at Stanford
played to the visitors the appara and San Jose State in addition
tus used in electrical repair work. to a number of years of commsr
The National Supply Company, dal experience.
The topic of the lecture was
makers of oil well machinery, pro
vided a striking example of steel "Class C Amplifier Anaylsis.”
making by the use of electric fur Engwlcht brought with him a dem
naces. All phases of manufacturing onatration unit. l.R.E. secretary
Stalford supplied the additional
of machinery were observed.
The Poly Phase men toured the measuring equipment from Poly’s
radio stations of CBS and NBC. laboratories. Current and volthge
They were shown the communt waveforms throughout the circuit
cation equipment, studios, sound were graphically illustrated on the
stages, and other points of Inter cathode-ray oscilloscope. Consid
est. They heard a lecture by C. erable Interest was shown since
Picket of the engineering depart this topic has been currently under
ment on the future of radio and discussion In the radio engineering
television and the place of newly classes.
trained men in the industry.
One of the highlights of the trip Vet Land O wnari
was the visit to Warner Brothers
studios, where Harry B. Warner Tax Exempt
showed the group many phases in
The time for California veteran
the preparation of a set, and the land owners to file for tax exornp
actual shooting of a scene. A tre tions hat been shortened by SO days;
mendous amount of electrical pow It was learned from E. S. Mllllgs
er is used by the picture studios in of the San Luis Obispo Veterans
the lighting of stages, especially Service office. Application must
for Technicolor.
be made between March 1 and May
As special entertainment on the SI, 104k. The deadline was formerly
trip, the students had a chicken June 28.
dinner at Knott's Berry Penn.
Taxes on the first 11000 are ex
Walter Knott, the owner, is
empt if the assessed property value
brother of C. E. Knott, dean of Mie is $5000 or less. This ruling holds if
industrial division at Poly.
the property Is under the name of
The group attended radio broad the veteran or his wife.
casts at the major radio studios
To claim exemption from the
and also attended the Easter Sun county and city taxes, the vet must
rise Services at Hollywood Bowl. appear before the respective as
The trip to the Bowl was sponsored sessors In the city where the pro
by Otto K. Olsen, who provided the perty Is located. If this Is impracti
lighting for the services
cal they should writa to the asses
The men all returned to Poly sors office in their respective
with a feeling that the trip was cities requesting forms and infor
worth while in that they had mation. It is believed that the local
learned much that they could never assessor in San Luis Obispo can
learned by themselves, and had in help file the application for ex
the meantime helped to publicise emption for veterans owning pro
the electrical department.
perty In other counties.

Radio Eng Hear
San Jose Prof

NOTES ON MEN
A man might be defined as a
human peacock filled with good
humor, strength, courage, and
like Dus, does everything.
A man Is a peculiar sort of hu
man being, possessed by a feel
ing of superiority and an ambig
uous nature.
He Is a gentleman (always) who
prefers blondes, but eventually
marries a brunette. He sincerely
believes that every female is out
to get him, yet so afraid none
will,
He is an authority on any sub
ject including that of women.
You'll have to admit that he has
a way with the opposite sex.
There are any number of girls
sitting homo waiting for him to
call, but he should have thought
of that a couple of weeks sooner.
Whoever wrote this story has
never been in Ban Luis!
No task It too tough for this
creature, he can do anything—
if he wants to. His bulging biceps
are the result of a life of hard
work. He may be a second Charles
Atlas, but try to Induce this
super-human to mow the lawn or
shovel the walks.
Around the house he is a com
bination plumber, mechanic and
back-seat driver. If anything is
out of order, he'll fix it,- Yes, he
certainly will!
Know , a good story? He can
top it without any coaxing. The
things he haa done would make
even Paul Bunyan look stupid. He
is an athlete, fisherman, big
game hunter, and practically won
the war single-handed.
In other days he lingered in
front of the mirror to powder his
wig or wax hie moustache) now,
he lingers in front of the mirror!
Life Insurance
in a- recent Veteran's Admini
stration release, veterans holding
National Service Life Insurance
policies were advised not to send
cash when mailing their payments
A veteran sending cash through
regular mail has no way of prov
ing that he sent the preminm if it
should fail to reach the VA. Failure
to receive payment can result in the
lapsing of the policy.
Vets still carrying N8LI are
urged to use money orders, postal
orders, or checks. The VA will fur
nish yellow envelops for the purpose
of mailing payments to the appro
priate office.
i

f j „f
j "m 'mjr

a CBS guide is explaining the equipment used in
one of the smaller sound studios.
The club was complimentary of their field trip
In general and of the CBS tour In particular.

Herd Sires Sold
By Dairy Cattle
Project Students
Bales of prospective herd sires
were reported by dairy husbandry
majors. Tom Young and Weslie
Combs. Parry A. Blackham of
Moroni, Utah purchased a 10 month
old Holstein bull from Young. The
calf was sired by a double grand
son of the noted Governor of Car
nation and was out of Tom's pro
ject row that finished an outstand
ing record of 703 pounds of butter
fat in 314 days this year.
The Combs calf was sold to A.
E. Skidmore of Arroyo Grande. The
dam of this purebred Guernsey calf
will finish about 660 pounds of
butter fat this year in the project
herd. ____ _____:------------------The Guernsey herd at Cal Poly
was classified Sunday, March 14, by
Mike Seath, official classifying
Judge of the American Guernsey
Cattle club. Ralph Burdick's two
project cows were claeeified Very
Good and Good plus, while those
owned by Weslie Combs were rated
Good Plus and Good.
Elm .r Hansen, Dairy husbandry
Instructor, reported that' Cal Poly
has received an invitation to send
a dairy cattle judging team to the
1 aciflc International Livestock Ex
position to be held in Portland,
Oregon next fall. Hansen is making
plans to coach the team this
spring. He comee to Poly from
Iowa State College where he
coached many championship Judg
ing teams. He was the first class
ifying Judge for the Guernsey club
and classified over 7,000 Guernsey
cows last year.
FIRE FIGHTING TRAINING
Trailer residents are requested
to indicate their most convenient
time to Mrs. Conrad, housing
Superintendent, for a demonstra
tlon in the use of fire extinguishers
and fire fighting techniques and
precautions.

Foroign Schools
Open To Americas
Veteran Students
Veteran-students enrolled in col
leges during t^e regular school
year must meet certain require
ments to qualify fol* summer
courses abroad.
, ,
The vet must first obtain a
letter from the VA approved for
eign school he plans to attend.
Next, he must secure a supple
mental certificate of elgiblllty from
the regional VA office.
Using the letter of acceptance
and the certificate as evidence, the
student secure* front the. Depart
ment of State the necessary pass
ports and visas authorising his
travel to the foreign school. All
transportation expenses must be
paid by the individual.
The VA recommends the summer
ntudy be taken in approved schools
Ip countries served by an Attache
of Veterans Administration. These
countries include Great Britain,
Mexico, France, Switserland, Italy,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and
Belgium.
The presence of these official*
expedities the payment of subsist
ence and other allowances. Records
of vets studying In these countries
will not have to be sent from the
United States. Those selecting
other countries must have their
records transferred. These trans
fers take time and often delay
checks.
Should the veteran decide tc
romaln in the foreign school for
the regular academic year, the
VA will request the transfer of hi*
records at that time.
Veterans may obtain information
on foreign schools approved by
VA by writing their regional VA
office or the Director of Registra
tion and Research, Vocational Re
habilitation and Educational Ser
vice, Veteran* Adminis., Washing
ton, 26, D. C.

First With Low Prices
Save 3 Cents per Gallon on

E t h y l 85 C a s o l i n e
N IW

eed R E B U ILT T Y P EW R IT ER S
Per Sele

Your favorite brand of Pennsylvania Oil
A ll weights of Quaker State, Volvoiine

b

Pannxail

S p e c ia lExtra Quality Extrema Pressure M otor O il in Sealed O C c
Quarts, only .— ........................................ ................. .........

RANCHES and FARM S
Poultry, Dairy and C attle Operations
Phon# 610
Joy Broxolton

All Mekei Cleoaed eed

Vigor Penn 100% Pure Pennsylvania M otor O il in Sealed 9 AC
Quarts, only ............. .......................... ..............................« Jv

R EPAIR ED

Highest Q uality — Lowest Prices

R EN TALS -

SUPPLIES

P. O. Box 355
Atascadero, Calif.

Johnny Nelson
OPPICB E Q U IP M E N T

A TA S C A D ER O B R O K ER AG E C O .

490 H IG U B R A

U N

LU IS O IIS P O

STOW E IN D EP EN D EN T
O IL C O .
996 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo
One block north o f Postoffke
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Architectural Engineering Students
Welcome New Department Head

~

College Power Plant
Resumes Operation
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The New L o o k .. .
Flowers For Formats

“* Hams”
Install
*
New Radio Station

"Hey, Joe, how about ordering
Cal Poly’a amateur radio oper
a cor.-agl for the Poly Royal?”
These words ure becoming familiar ators have recently organised and
around the cumpus now, and Will are at present, installing the Poly
Hurtmun, Jim Hicks, und Dave amateur radio station WflBHZ. The
Johnson, three members of the Or- "hams" have located their station
pumetal Horticulture department on the second floor of the Ag.
We found Privities' unpacking#1
__ _____________
are the fellows who are seeking Ed. building and the five licensed
biti duit begrimed gear, that bore
amateurs are ndw reorganising a
orders.
*
thi stamp of Chicago, and further
former lecture room into an effi
At
the
beginning
of
the
quurter,
inquiry revealed that our new
the fellows procured their license, cient 250-watt transmitting station.
addition wan quite a man. He
The operating room will serve
got supplies, and advertised that
had attended the Illinois Institute
■/%<!«*.
they would take orders for the Hort a dual purpose aa an effective
of Technology, as well as the
Dance. This enterprise proving suc amateur station for licenaed ama
University of Illinois. He la a
cessful, the men are now endeavor teurs, and as a communications
member of the American Insti
ing to get a goodly number of or laboratory, for all electronics
tute of Architects and a registered
students. Amoung the equipment
der* for Poly Royal.
professional engineer In the state
available
is the Hallicrafters BCIn an Interview, the fellows suid,
of Illinois.
“We feel that there is a need for fllO transmitter and the HarnmarWe failed to And out whether he
Inexpensive corsages for, student* lund Super-Pro receiver, t
wore h “Pepsodont smile" or the
who are trying to live on tbeir sub At the present time, the organi
"Vltalis look”, for he had unpacked
sistence checks. W* also feel that sation is constructing a rotary
his toilet articles, but wo did And
we are getting invaluable experi
that he had redesigned Santa
ence by making these corsages." beam, 20-meter antenna. This type
Barbara's old Post oAice building
Johnson has a phoqe which is of antenna will greatly Improve
into it's new Museum of Fine Arts.
manned Monday through Friday the transmitter's signal srength.
There were no loose copies of
nights from seven until ten, for The beam will be mounted on a
Kiquire around so we couldn’t tell
taking orders, and order books are short tower on top of the Ag. Ed.
if he had switched to Calverts, but
carried by each of them for taking
we do know that he la impressed
order* on the campus. Their prices building.
by Poly's practical approach to
ure reasonable, and the corsages
The recently erected antenna
formal architectural education
Aero Department Plans which were seen « t the dance last tower
on this building supports
He favors a revised system by
Saturday night are evidence that two type* of FM antennas both
teaching the construction side
Display For Poly Royal
the Poly Florists turn out good
of a r c h i t e c t u r a l engineering
of which are rotatable. The li
Students of the aero department work.
rather than the esthetic aspect,
are completing work on a Piper Cub
censed amateurs who have taken
A
POINT
IN
Ql'iiriTION
.
.
.
end is already shouldering the
belonging to the San Luia Flying
an active part include; Robert
burden with 0. K. Kills of muklng Is explained by Ralph H. Priest Club. The aircraft etructure has 35 Veterans V isit
Palmer, John Bristow, Toni 8olthe department u nationally re ley, new architectural engineer been completely overhauled, new
ing department head. A regis
Soil
Science
U
nit
cognised organisation.
ferino,
Robert Basset, and Clifford
fabric has been applied and doped
Dashing back to the K1 Mustang tered architect, Priestly assumed,L (painted) the familiar Piper Cub
Thirty five students of the vet Fisher.
Siberian Print Mines, we were his Instructing duties at the be yellow,
erans clan from Paao Robles high
happy knowing that this is one ginning of the present quarter.
The Aero Department I* plan school were guests of the Soil
more step in making Cal Poly
ning to display several new air Science department, according to
reach the top in national acclaim,
craft during Poly Royal. To date Dr. L. S. Carter, department head.
distributors of the following air Ray O. Phillips, veterans instruc
planes, Piper Cub, Ercoupe, Stinson, tor, was in chrage of the group.
Notice From Recorder
The atudenta saw some of the
Fairchild, and' Cessna, have ac
Student* who expect to receive
Thursday, May 20, will be u big cepted an invitation to be present. fieldwork undertaken by the dea certiArate or degree at the close day for Cal Poly, for ojt...thiB..day.
Bill Bode, a member of the purhuent at this time, and also met
of tttt* S$Hng quarter should take will be a big freshnMn-sophmore Sheriff's Aero Squadron, haa been representatives of the Product
immediate steps to obtain a final field day. All classes yri|l be dis directing the aerial .search for the Market Administration.
evaluation and make Application missed in the ufternoon in order body of the late Hank Meyers.
The tour of the college farm in
for Graduation, in the Recorder's that everyone might attend.
Fred Adams, Larry Wells, Max cluded a fertiliser demonitration
office Adm. 102. Unless the student
The purpose of this event is two Decker, and Marvin Bell have aa- on oat and vetch hay; alao the
makes proper application hie name fold, Most important is to promote sleted in the search ae pilots and planting of perennial graeeea and
will not appear on the graduation an "on the campus school spirit." observers using the Mustang Fly legumes. Both are experimental
Hit which must be submitted to the The other la, if this le successful, Ing Association's two alrplanea. projects of the Soil S c i e n c e
v
engravers in the near future,
Several membership! are open In department.
to set aside a day every year on
e
*
★
the Mustang Flying Association. ' Sheep .unit pasture* were also
which this event will be held.
D rlv tr Owned
The regular period allowed for
There Has been an outlined pro Anyone who le interested should impacted.' "Here the group fa
changing students’ Spring quarter gram submitted to President Julean confacf Jack Coyle, president of miliarised itself with our efforta
program* ended at 12 noon Satur A. McPhee, which he ha* approved. the club.
regarding the establishment of per 917 M onterey
S.L.O.
day, April 8. Students may now add In tni* outline there has been left
ennial forage plants," Dr. Carter
ccurees to their programs only, at time for a "Special Event." This SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
stated.
the request of an instructor.
should be some event that is Poly’s
All men who are Interested in
A Permit to Withdraw from own. A few suggestions hove been
court** form may be obtained in should be some event that i| Poly's a summer Job, tee John E. Jones,
the Recorder! office Adm. 102 for made at the last joint Freshman- placement secretary, Rm. 125,
the use of students who desire to Sophmore class meeting, but sug Adm. bldg. He will try to assist
withdraw from a course prior to gestions are still open to tnyone who
you in finding a job.
the close of the current quarter. has a good idea for this event.
100 Santa Rosa Street
If the etodentfl’ work in the course
This will be a lot ef fun for all
Has been satisfactory to the date of so lets all be there and make It
No Education Is Complete W ithout
withdrawal a “W" grade ia given a success this year In order that
fkere li N# Substltut* fer Quality
by the instructor; if unsatisfactory we may have other such days.
A Knowledge of the Bible
»*i "F” grade will be given,

New arrival* are usually announced by gaily colored
card* or the hand-out of cigars, but la d in g *uch shenanigan*
we had to resort to the printed pagejo introduce Ralph b ’
Priestly, pew head of the A r c h i t e c t u r a l Engineering
department.

After six years Poly is again
using electricity produced on the
campus. The Western Enterprise
diesel engine ia operating on a 14hour day supplying power to sevcral campus circuits including dorinatorles,. gymnasium, Agricultural
Engineering building, auto shop,
warehouse, and several class room
buildings. Additional engines will
be placed in operation as soon as
equipment has been revamped.
The State Public Utilities Com
mission has ordered a 20 per cent
cut in the use of power based on
last year’s consumption. This hits
Poly particularly hard. During the
paat year the campus has expanded
greatly and the use of electricity
hus materially increased so that
Poly must actually make better
than a 20 per cent reduction.
'
Every effort should be made to
conserve power. The shortage ia eo
critical that every little bit helps,
both in the elimination of waste
power and in the generation from
new source*.

Class Field Day
Planned In May

MISSION
TAXI

Phone 2

CHURCH

OF

CHRIST

9

FOREIGN APPOINTMENT
The Department of State, Wash
ington, D. C., has announced a com
petitive written examination for
nppointment as Foreign Service
Officer, Claes fl, to be held Septembw 27 - 80, 1048,
For any men who are Interested
in information concerning thi* extmiqation, m John K. Jones in
Adm. 125.

Security Information
Students selling their cars are re
quested to notify the security office
of the change in registration. This
is to free you of any future in
fractions or demeanors by the new
owner. If the registration ha* not
been changed such infractions and
demeanors will be charged to the
former owner. In all cases rejnove
the window sticker, as it has your
registration number on it.
All new students who have not
registered their oars at the security
office are urged to do so at one* and
place their student parking permit
stickers on their windshields ae
soon as possible.

Bible Study 10 A.M. Sundoy

. Sunday Service* 11 A.M.

Builder'* Hardware — Feint*
Teeli — Utamili — Creekary
Gleuw are

Firestone Batteries
Liberal Trade In Allowance
for
Your Old Battery
(Easy Terms)

S. M . Perdea, Proprietor
felephee* 2 71

1 0 1 1 Cherre Street

*

See lu ll Obtepe, California

FIRESTONE TIRES
- "
Look Your Best
See Our Latest Styles

— EASY CREDIT TERMS—

STUDEB^KER
Cars - Trucks - Parts - Service
LU B R IC A TIO N

G A S a n d O IL l

IN

Sport Coats
and Slacks

Garrett Motors
1219 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

A N M U O N h o t i l b u ild in g

Phone 24 761
t
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Intramurals

Wi

SPORTS

[Y

M U STAN G S O P EN C O N FER EN C E R A C E;
W ILL B A TTLE A ZTEC S T O D A Y

vu

By Bob CoKhlun _
Hopes of retaining the 2C2A conference crown, which
the San Diego Aztecs have held since the pre-war season of
1942, depends on their outcome against Cal Poly’s battling
Mustangs this Friday at 2:80 p.m. Holding down second spot
in the league, they will have to take at least two of the three.

wm

games from the hurtling Mustangs,♦
to overtake the league from the
College of Pacific.
The Asetee* ure coming here
with 11 lettermen from laat year*
■quad. Right of theae players won
some mention on t h e all-2C2A
>
California State Polytechnic col
selection last year. Catcher Earle
Rrucker, and outfielder Fred Pierce lege ha* been named the site for
were first string selections. Second the third annual physical education
basemen Mickey Aguirre, short workshop and coaching clinic spon “Lefty” Don Carman . . . Scheduled to start against the
stop Bob Kennedy, and pitcher sored by the California Association
Bill Rusich, were all second string for Health, Phsyical Education and defending 2C2A champa this afternoon. I'ortaidera Carman,
, one of the moat experienced hurlera on the Poly staff,
berth holdera. Pitchers Bob Pal- Recreation.
will be able to atop the Aztec bate if anyone can.
ash and Phil Seawall), and first
Scheduled for August 16 to
basemen Don Smith all were given August 27, the two week workshop
honorable mention ratings.
will be headed by some of the coast's
outstanding coaches.
Newell "Jeff" pravath, head
Not that I want to ruin your
story, Boh. but it’s Just been an football coach at the University of
Jupe Pluviux once again played
nounced that there will be no Southern California will direct und
the role of a wet blanket as he
games this weekend. If you want organise the football clinic; und
an explanation Just walk outside Clarence "Nibs” Price, head basket Time trials were held in the local washed out three of the five base
and hold out your hand. That’s ball couch at the University of Cal pool in preparation for the meet* ball games the Mustangs had achedulsd last week. The squad, a po
right, rain. The game* with th« ifornia, will direct cage classes;
Axtec* have been tentatively Robert Strehle, head track aoach with Stanford und the College of tential conference threat, lost both
at Pomona college will instruct the Pacific with some satisfying games which Is a good indication
set for May 21-22.
track clusses and Jack Gaines, results being recorded.
of whHt the weather had done to
former state amature golf champion
August Motmuns.swum the 200 the ability of the team.
The infield, which was picked by will handle the Instructional class
W’e could speak Of the fielding
opposing coaches as the smoothest in the technic of teaching golf.
yard back stroke in 2.31) ;1>, better
flaws und some of the other mis
working unit in the leauge will be
ing
the
pool
record
by
four
seconds.
Other instructors picked for their
hundled by the sume guardians knowledge from the standpoint of Following the record breaking, haps that occured during these two
with the exception of Jim Bass the activity in high schootr and MotnuMm -was the 400^ yard free games, but that it a thing oL tbe
taking over third base job vacated Junior college* are: Hal Youngman, style team composed of Jim Davis, past and the facts were revealed
In last weeks issue of the El Mus
by Don Brorson.
of Monterey, football; Walter Bell, Herb Lowe, Bob Frye, und Jeijse
The Mustangs hoping to climb physicul education; James Smith, George. They bettered the con tang.
Coach Bob Mott Intends to keep
higher than the fourth spot they of Fullerton Junior college, swim ference record by six tenths of a
held last year will be gunning for ming; Gene Smith of Cal Poly, ten second which wus set by Sun Jose his men working this week rain or
shine. If the rain clouds persist,
the Aatecs. If hustle alone will win nis; Dave McBride, gymnastics; last year.
ball games then you will see three Ben Neff of San Francisco, basket
At the present time there Is only indoor workouts in the gym will
victories for the Mustangs this ball, and Mike MArrow of San Diego one back stmker on the squad but keep the boys active, although a
week-end.
Coach Dick Anderson figures on few sunny days would ald.the team
in baseball.
tremendously in preparation for its
Athough dropping two games
Classes will also be held in using either Leonard Noell or Bill 2C2A Champs from Ban Diego
up north this past week-end, the archery, boxing and athletic train Dye, depending on who comes athree game series with last year’s
Mottman never gave up. The Mus ing.
round fastest.
this coming week-end.
tangs booted away the game to the
The workshop, inaugurated in
The men making the trip up
University of California 10-6 last 11*40 at Monterey, Is for the im North are, H. Backer, A. Motmans,
week, but If you were to go to the provement of the health, physical B. Frye, J. Davis, J. George, B. NOTICE FOR EL MUSTANG
dressing rooms of the two teams education and recreation programs Dupuis, T. Boland, B. Brunner, H.
Somebody left a note on my desk
after the game, you would have In California and gives practical Lowe. The remainder of the squad stating; “The Fuculty practice for
thought the Mustangs won by a assistance to the men responsible will be made up of either L. Noell, intra-mural baseball on Monday
wide margin, so high was their for those activities It) the state.
B. Dye, B. Stalford, or D. Ostman. night at Field house for game on
spirit.
Wednesday.”
S t a r t i n g lineups announced
It doesn’t make sense to me either
by Coach Bob Mott will be "Pee
but
that's what the note said. No
Wee” Fraser, center field; Dick Four Way Track M eet Faces Mustang Fieldmen
doubt the work of one of the Eng
Buhlert, right field; "Pinky” Berlish instructor*.
benes, third base; Bob Cughlgn, Coach Ed Jorgensen's track squad cause of the rather drippy moisture.
shortstop; Lee Rosa, left field; disembarked on one of their biggest Workouts have been held to prac
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B.
Bob McCutcheon, second base; Jim tests this week when they enter a tically nothing ami with such stiff
Priestley a daughter, Gail Marie on
Locker, first base; Larry Brown, four-way track and field meet at
catcher; and Don Oarman, pitcher. Santa Barbara college. The other competion coming up right off the March 26. She weighed seven
bat, the Mustang thin-clads are not pounds, four ounces,
CCAA STANDINGS
three colleges entering into* the expected to fair so well.
W L Pet.
track and field events are UCLA,
The Gator-Murtang meet which F '
College of Pacific 6 1 .833
Pomona, and Santa Barbara.
was scheduled to be held last week
Sun Diego S ta te ......8 8 .600
ioi
Coach Jorgensen's men have been end was called off because of the
San Jose State ......1 2 .388
Fresno State .........1 2 .338
handieaped to no end recently be adverse weather conditions.
I S i
Santa Barbara..........2 4 .383
Cal Poly ................0 0 .000
Starting line-up and batting aver
age* for the Aitece.
Jim Bns* .....
(.212)
ON HIGHWAY 101
Fred Pierce ............... ..... (.2116)
Mickey Aguriere ............. (.308)
%
Earle Brucker..................... (.310)
1 MILE SOUTH OF TOWN
Bob Kennerly ................. (.286)
Jim Kennerly
.............. (.421)
— W arm, Modern Cabins—
Ken Wulfmeyer .............. (.260)
Karnie Beck
1.211)
— Nicely Landscaped Lawn—
(Sorry only eight men listed.)

P E Workshop

To Bo Hold Here

Northbound Swim
Team Improves
Pool Records

Rain Puts Damper
On Mustang Luck

Intramural Sports for the spring
quarter will feature two softball
leagues of six teams each. The
leagues will begin on April 0 and
continue until May 18. On this date
the championship play-offs will
begin, and will end May 20. All
gumes will l>e played on the two
softball diamonds which are part
of the new athletic field. The Puny
leugue will pigy on Diamond no. 1,
and the Mustang league will pUy
on Diamond no. 2.
The team leagues are: Mariner
Hall, All Stars, Seagull, Boots and
Spurs, Dauntless, Crops Cub.
The teums in the Mustang league
are: Jesperson Hall, Hell Diver,
Poly Phase, Dynamo Twirlers,
Dairy Club, and Faculty.
PONY LEAGUE SCHEDULE
DIAMOND NO. I
April
6 Mariner
All Stars
7 Seagull
Boots A Spur
8 Dauntless
Crops
13 Mariner
vs.
Seagull
14 All Stars
vs.
Crops
16 Boots A Spurs vs.
Dauntlsss
20 Boots A Spurs vs.
Mariner
21 All Stars
vs.
Dauntless
22 Seagull
vs.
Dauntless
-May------ r r - r —
4 Crops
vs.
Seagull
6 Seagull
vs.
All Stars
3 Boots A Spurs vs.
Crops
11 Crops
vs.
Mariner
12 All Stars
vs. Boots A Spur
18 Dauntless
vs.
____
Mariner
18 Playoffs For Championship
IP Playoffs For Championship
20 Playoffs For Championship'
Ml'STANG LEAGUE SCHKDl’Lt
DIAMOND NO. 2 /
April
i
6 Jesperson
v».
Hell Diver
7 Poly Phase Vi .
Twirlers
8 Dairy
Vi .
Faculty
13 Jesperson
Vi .
Poly Phase
14 Hell Diver
Vi .
Faculty
Vi .
16 Twirlers
Dairy
Vi .
20 Twirlers
Jesperson
21 Hell Diver i Vi .
Dairy
Vi .
22 Faculty
Poly Phase
May
I Dairy
Vi .
Poly Phase
6 Twirlers
Vi .
Faculty
6 Poly Phase Vi .
Hell Diver
II Jesperson
Vi .
Faculty
12 Hell Diver
VI .
Twirlers
13 jesperson
Vi .
Dairy
18 Playoffs For Championship
10 Playoffs For Championship
20 Playoffs For Championship
ir*

FAVORITE BAKERY
fo r
9 That B etter Breed
9 Danish Pastry
• Cookies
PIONEER
D R IV E IN M A R K ET

Morsh ond Morro

Ph 1615

^TAT

CRESCENT PARK
AUTO COURT

* 1 ,2, ond 3 Bedroom*

Flirtation Walk
Draws Large Crowd

Flowers— Shade T rees

Crandall gym was decorated
beyond recognition with colorful
plants and flowers of different
varieties last Saturday night, when
the Horticulture club presented
Flirtation Walk.
r
The Collegians, playing to a
capacity turnout, were the main
attraction as usual with their
"Sophisticated Swing.”
ballerina skirts and the new look
were predominant among the wo
man's apparel.

Behind Cabins

* Some with Kitchen

•

PICNIC GROVE
• BARBECUE PIT
I
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
# GAMES GALORE for SUMMER PASTIMES

Phone San Lola Obiepo 2706
Rt. 1 Box 10
/KARIN and ALBERT DAWE

“ It contained my car key*. $20 and a
whola package of Dentyne Che wing Gum I’
“ This dame must think I'm Disk T raeyt Nobody
ssn rs*ist delicious, slsan tasting Dentyne Ck#wi««
Vsurn. Nobody can pass up that risk, long lasting
nseor. She know* Dcntyn* helps keep teeth white
•nd smile* bright. Yet I should And tho guy who
DAI"
Dentyno. If I could do that I'd bo tho
G um — Mad# Only By Adorn*
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H o o f Prints

OK Her in. ho I dropped u couple
0f ||*h on the C'ul gume, hut let’*
not worry about thut gum
money, It'* the conference cu*h
]‘m worried about. If the team
dooen't bring thl* nudden nplurge
of error* ‘to a »creeching hult,
I'm afraid I'll In- going back to
Wrlgley'* Kul'k
u l,urrel cume
June.
Coach Dick Andarapn and com
pany take their turn at the big
time thlH week-end when they
travel to the land of the Cards,
better known aa Palo Alto—not
St. Loui*. Harm—to take on the
Stanford mermen. Not that we’re
apologizing already or anything,
but Stanford came in third at the
national meet held at Ann Arbor
recently.
A very intereating note on the
meat ia thut it will be performed
under handicap timea, that ia, han
dicapped aa far aa Stanford ia
concerned. Thia handicap deal ia
a very intereating procedure which
mean* a aailboat 62 feet long can
arrive a t Hawaii four daya after
a ahip 56- feet long, and atilt win
the race.-tf you can’t aee any con
nection here, write to Gordon
Mucker of the LA Dally New*.
I can’t aee any connection either.
Coach Anderaon haa done quite
a Job with the Poly aea-hoaaea
thia aeaaon and may aurpriae a
few of the wheel* when the con
ference meet roll* around.
While I’m down here browning
around the no-called minor aporta
I might an well put in a plug for
Coach Gene Smith and hi* racket
wieldcra. Kigg* only know*, they
deaerve it.
If the Poly net cruaadera have
not done anything aide Hit* year
they've ahown a vant improve
ment over lant year’* squad. Hut
before Coach Smith rip* off
hia glanne* and challenge* me to
a bit of fisticuffs, I'll elaborate.
The net men have done OK thia
year considering the competition.
Although we don't have the heat
material In the country here, you
can aee what material we have
out practicing aeven daya a week,
weather permitting. Thl* kind of
atuff paya off when the confer
ence chip* are down in May.
f' A grid picture that looked pretty
dtamal a few month* back haa auddenly taken a turn for the better.
Thoae new face* appearing in Poly
uniform* may be the anawer to
the Muatang'a prayer*. Let'* hope
they at leaat atick around until
uaxt year.
Herm, if you'll pa** me that
“Poppy pipe" I'll take a few
quick drag* and get down to
thia week’* buaineaa. Look* like
a good week-end for Poly on the
diaaumd. How it hurt* me to aay
it, but I can nee two out of three
game* going to Coach Mott and
crew. | really nee three out of
three but why be fanatic over
the gla** ball. Coach Smith and
hi* tribe *hould have a good
work out at Freano and will come
home with Poly'* firat victory
in the 2C2A loop. Thing* look
dark on the track. Herm. Can’t
expect Coach Jorgenaen to do
■uch againat UCLA and Santa
Barbara State. Aa for the mcr■en. they have my aympathy,
1 hut Stanford I* atill third in the
nation.

Vital Statistics
Thank* to aome very timely
bookkeeping by Tom Able* of
San Diego 8tate, here are the
conference leader* aa of April 8,
The abaence of Poly name* in
mont department* in due to the fact
we haven’t played any conference
title* a* yet.
Hatting Leader* .

■*

Dtrk Huhtert. . . . Although Dick
inked thia year'* renter aa a
pitcher, Coech Bob Mott haa
found an excellent place for the
right hand chucker when he
in not on the mound. Buhlert
will be in the right field for the
Muntang* today.

Rain Again Washes
Colts Out
.
. Of . . • *>—■
Diamond Action
Rain once again atopped the Colt*
from playing their firat baaeball
game. The game waa to be playad
againat Salinaa Junior collage on
Saturday, April 3, on the Poly dia
mond, but the game haa been called
off indefinitely.
There have been wfew addition*
to the team’a roatar, namely Paul
Simpaon and Kenny Ball, local boya,
who are expected to atrengthen
the aquada infield. Simpaon playi
firat base, and Bali ptayu shortatop and haa aean aome mound duty
in high achool. The Colt* should
have one of the beat infialda in the
vicinity. Dana Danforth ia holding
down the hot nack, and Wayne Gill
ie playing a lot of second base.
Now the question on evaryona’a
lip* is when will the Colts play7
Tht next gam* ia scheduled for
Wadnaaday, April 6, againat tha
Santa Maria Junior coiloge on tha
Poly diamond. Providing the rains
don’t coma, there will be a game.
Boas: “Yes, air, there will be a
vacancy here tomorrow, and I'm
thinking of giving your twin
brother the Job.”
Oacar: “ My twin brother?”
Bos*: “Yea, the one I saw watch
ing the football gam* yesterday
when you were at your aunt's
funeral.”
Oacar: “Yea, air I remember.
I’ll go hunt him up.”
Boo*: "Good, and don't com* back
until you find him.”

-
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Spring Scrimmage Bowliag Loops
Shows Grid Talent Individual and Team Scoring

Friday afternoon the spring foot
baller* took the "pignkin” onto the
turf for game ncrlmmqge, Although
u drizzle of rain pemlnted during
the practice nennlon, It dirt not neem
to dampen fume nplrlt. Coache*
0 All K H Hill Pat
Chuck Puvelko and Sheldon Harden
Mann, Praam,
1 1 0
1 0 1,000
Smith, rraaiju
H7 l 4 0 .571 naw to it that everyone got a crack
Lopaa. Han Juae
» a ;| 4 2 .0 0 0 ut the gume. The handicap of a wet
Maloney, Sun Joae
1 4
1 2
1 .000 fltld did not slow the battle of the
Thnnma, H. llarburu
4 2 0 1 0 .000
William., S. llarburu
021 0 10 0 .470 griddern, althougii it did muke ball
Concklln. Ban Joaa
*II 2 0 H 403 handling u tlckllnh Job for the backPitching Departmentfield men.
W I . B.O. P e t.
Many of the boy* xhowed a lot of
llr o n u n , COP
i.o o o
0 17
2
Mr William., COP
l.o o o grid talent. There are nome very
2
0 12
Haritoa, Ban J o . .
0
3
l ooo promlnlng Colt linemen and J C
1
Ohl.on, San Diaeo
1.000
1
0
I
l.urkar, Praano
0
1.000 transfer*, also aaveral fine back1
1
Scott, B. Harbara
.... 1
l.o o o field man.
1
0
The rain during the pant week
ha* slowed football pructice to almoKt u Ktandntlll, hut chalk talk*,
blocking anlgnment* and general
play di*ctt**i4»n» have been u*ed to
Participation of atudent welders a great advantage.
ha* made it poaaible for tho com
pletion, with the exception of a
few minor adjustments, of the new
backatop on the main baaeball
diamond.
Thoae who helped were firet
year students John Borely, Lauren
Heinzen and Harry Thomas.
Second yadr atudent* included
Dick Sirnpoon, Bob Conkling,
Dexter Dorgan, Bill Reddick, and
I.eon Pellessier.
Prefabricated sections of tho
backatop were moved to the base
ball diamond by maintenance crewa.
While upon scaffolds, the student*
performed ovwr head welding
operations up to the top of the
25-foot center section and the 15foot lef^ and right wing aectiona.

New Backstop Built
On Ball Diamond

Philbin Appointed
To New Position
C. O. MeCorkle, dean of Inetru;tion, haa announced the appoint
ment of Leo F. Philbin to the po
sition of registrar. Philbin as
sumed hia new duty on April 1.
He was formerly the senior train
ing officer of the San Luis Obispo
office of the Veterans Adminis
tration.
Philbin’* duties include corres
pondence and interview with pro
spective and new students, pre
paration of class schedule, rooms,
courses? evaluation of transcripts In
connection with admission, reports
on instruction facilities and in
struction toad, and working with
the committee on registration re
cords and procedure.
David W. Cook who haa been
acting as registrar since the leave
of Eugene A. Egan, will return to
Mi field ae a math and electrical
engineering instructor.

Hob McCutcheon.. . . Formerly of
of the local J. C. nine, haa teamed
up with Hob ( oghlen of hoop
fame to form ope of the fastest
keystone combo* in the confer
ence thl* season. Bob can also
hold hia own at the plats.

Crop* I
Bracker

IIHB'm
Born

Total
Seagull
Twiaaalr
Zigich .
Solfertm
Stark .
Total

443
....428
452
,...366
471
'
2153
*
362
.370
348
...471
.618
......
2064

Avengers
i 478 Jam ............466
409 Fox
349
.628 Howard .
396
363 Steven*
365
...412 ^lenket ~ :
■ ii— ■
2190 Total ...... 1971

Dauntless
Frye
Qulgle
Ever*

. Vjtups 11
Barraas
608
Potter tit.,.,....389
Johnson
329
Macias .... 466
Jorgensen .660
— rTotal ....... 2207
AC Club
Welnatien 630
Harris ..... .346
Bush
483
Kallenborn
Oyler ....... - 8 5
■.... Total ..... 2309

Holy Rollers
A rm an..... .406
Henry ........448
Hughe* .... 842
Strong
385
Zands ...... 423
—
2175 Total
1964

.616
.891
.401
463
...414

Toatl

High Game—Jorgensen, 214
High Series—Solfsrino, 609
TEAM STANDINGS APRIL 5
Won Lost Pet.
1. Dauntleaa ....... 50 30 .626
2.
49 81 .618
38 30 .560
4. Crops II
43 87 .538
6. AC Club ........ 29 36 .463
6. Avengers........ 34 46 .426
7. Holy Rollers ... 33 47 .418
8. BBB’a ............. 28 62 .260
With only-aeven weeks left of
league bowling remaining the
Dauntleaa team ia In the lead.
They took the lead from Crops t r
two weeks ago, who at present
Is following In second place by
one leas point.

25 * :

Ski Club Meets
A ski club meeting was hald
Tuesday, March 23. Ed Littman
displayed a sketch of tha proposed
club Insigne. The member* de
cided to gat coat eatl mates before
making any decision.
The program committee com
posed of Gene Trepte, John Zeeker,
Aron Abrahamaon, Johu Mallory,
Elmer Mettler and John Butts will
make plana for the coming beach
party during Poly Royal for tha
members and thslr guest*.

Guaranteed
Balanced
Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
I M K 7U I8 A I T ., S A N LU IS 0 *15 9 0
T ( L I M O N I 7SS

Stork Club
Bom to Mr. ami Mrs. Donald G.
Carman a aon, Donald Gena Jr. on
April 2. He weighed aeven pound*,
two ounce*.

;—

£

,>
aMi —
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We have the laundry concession
with the campus.
Send your dry cleaning
with your laundry.
Dormitory Pick-Up.

FOR

------- DELIVERY -------

RADIO
RECORDS
or REPAIRS

Ag. Ed. Bldg. Basement ond
Adm. Bldg., Comp S. L. 0.

J

h o m e la u n d ry
AND

DRY-CLEANING

W h trt You Still G a t Your Dollars Worth
P H O N I 70

IJ2I MOMO ST.
S AN LU IS 0(15 90

MISSION RADIO C O .
2 Doom from Sno-Whit*
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

Rank & File...

Dear Editor,
El Mustang mlimed another bet Thursday
—BY
JIM CARLEY—--------evening when a fine radio program dealing with —------1,1 ■I*""—”'vV
*:--- —— ”----- *——■-v
“Frssdom
of
the
press,"
was
aired
over
KPIK.
c m
I M I R N U
M A I I
I'llIV I I C H M I
I ( I I I 11,1
There la one organization on the campus which
Once again it was a case of someone aileep at the
takes quite a beating both verbally and in letters
twitch in the front office, aa a result, this pro
to the editor. Some of the criticism is justified
gram wm given little advance notice. Thi*
and some is not. The organization in question
together with some of .California heavy dew,
iethe security council. To present both sides with
ths Associated Students, Californio B u tt Polytachnlo Collate, Can LuU Obispo,
»aw a good program put on with a meager
out prejudice, the following facta have been com
lUornia. The opinion* axpraeaed in thia papor in elsned odHoriaU and articles a rt
audience*
-----.---- Ik* viow* of tho writers and do not necessarily represent the opinion* of tho *ta(f,
piled for those who are interested.
the viow* of tho Auoelatod Student Body, no* official opinion Subscription prle*. 12 00
* I have two main criticisms of the.forum: first,
por year, in advanc*. editorial of flea, Boom I t, Administration Build Ino, Phon* t i l t .
There are in excess of 1500 cars registered'on
there wa* no cpn, only pro, in the person of
the
campus of which approximately 350 belong
e d it o r ia l s t a f f
r '
the Telegram-Trlbune’a brain truat. 8econd,
to faculty member* and employees. There have
........... ................................................ ......... ..... m....... Do n J oh nion
■dltor.............................
while
the
moderator,
Mias
Maraton,
did
s
good
....",....................;....................... ............. ................Dave Goodman
Assistant BSitor ......
been 6 accidents in the past three months. Ini two
Job, ahe didn’t do a complete one. The discussion
......*h->*>>>>„.«.
H„..Ruse Pyl*
■porta Editor..............
of these accidents motorcycles were involved
,„........................
......
Bob
Bertram,
Eugene
K*mp*r
Copy Editors ..............
period waan’t controlled so that everyone had
...................................................... .......... ............ Kmtnon* Blah*
and in the remaining {bur there were automobiles
Busina* Managar .....
a
ebance
to
ask
hia
or
her
question.
Ae
s
result,
.............................. ....... . ..... ................ ........... Marv - Chamborlaln
Advertialng Manager
, involved.
............................................. ................. .................... Gerald Oral*
Circulation Managar ..
it was mainly a case of those with the loudeat
Reporters
This is a good record when one consldera
voice and/or no manner* asking all the questions.
Bob Babich, Grant Ball, John Blaaao. Ed Boettcher, Hub Holland, BUI Carlay,
that there are ao many vehicles using the campus
•
Sincerely
youra,
Don Chalif, Maurice Coataa, nob Coghlan, John Collin*, W all# Comb#, Uriah
at one time or another. Thia low percentage of
*
L. Gralver
tm m rrron, Joo Fiauolra, Harold Hoffman, Andy Janlalan, Emmett Lindatrand,
accidents is due partly to the alertness and co
Donald Miilor, John Morosky. Jim Murphy, Bob Osman, J. D. Phillip#, Jama*
Ed. Note: Tha atory you ar# referring to wa»
Phillips, Prank Rosa, Ralph Ricci. Maurice Shapiro, Jo* Stockar, Gaoraa Htrampal,
operation pf tho driver* and partly to the efforts
written and set in type, but did not run for lack
Holland ftts tra , Arthur Vanes, W aiter Waattar.
made by the security council.
of apace. We have only oight page* ao conse
Feature W riters
mon* 4l*ka. Jim Carlay, Philip Nasrallah, "Oka” Varnon
quently some stories must b* left out.
Here are the facta In answer to the latest
Publications Adviser
... Robert E. Kanaady
gripe*.
Eleven citation* were handed out forpark
Journalism Instiiurtor
.......... John R Healey
ing in red zones in one month. This indicates that
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
not everyone wilh.pay attention to the color of a
F R O M THE DESK OF THE
Director of Printing Dept.
------- ....................... ........ ........ ...... A. M. "Bart" Fallows
curb.
Printing Instructor ........ .
................................................... ................Guy Culbertson
Stop signs were determined and metalled by
Student Printers
the state division of highways. They are of legal
Emmons Blake. John Blass*. Jamas Carlay, William Carlay, Don Chatter*, Eugene
height. An effort has been made to have the stop
Ram por. Cheater Klin*, Emmett Mndetrand, Donald Millar. Robert lau n d e r., Jo*
W ith Dick Simpion
Stocker, Maurice Shapiro, George Tollman, and Guy Thomas,
aigna raised, but any changes to be made muat
be done by the state division of highway*.
North Manchester, Ind.—(ACP—A writer for the
Oak Leaves of Manchester College proposes the
The fifteen minute parking signs are in a
foiling check list to minimise student-faculty
trial stage only. They were put there for the ben
friction.
efit of students who have business in the Admin
For Faculty:
istration building for a short time. However, if
Some month* agotme of the English instructor* wrote
1. Are you ever unfair because of personal a t
the atudepta pay no attention to the signs, or show
a letter to the editor of the Telegram Tribune deploring “the •
titude—either your attitude or that of the • no courtesy toward each other, the time limit area
cultural desert” between Sant aBarbara and Carmel. It i» my
student?
will be eliminated.
~
opinion that in the last few weeks the residents of San Luis
2.
Do
you
have
your
lesson
prepared
every
day
Before
complainta
are
made
public
it would be
Obispo have seen several evidences of a promising oasis In
/with new jokee now and then, the leaeon
beat to learn the true facta and‘all the facts and
that "desert.”
thought through on a college level and with
then proceed to complain If the one who ha* a com
The Music department at California Polytechnic pre
queation* that challenge the studont, rather
plaint does not get a, satisfactory explanation.
sented their annual home con$ert last week and the enter
than bore him?
3. Do you alao realise that each student has two
tainment presented by that organization last Friday and
or three other subjects besides youra, and
Saturday leads me to believe that this "oasia” received an
make your asalgnments accordingly?
other Irrigation treatment (I will not call tne concerts an
4. Are you impartial in class discussions?
application of fertilizer, Davy.)
Ten little countries, with freedom all aglow,
. 3. Do you dismiss class on Urns, as wall as be
The Men’s Glee club and the Collegians showed by their
Sitting there in Europe only 10 years ago.
gin on time?
performances th*t they rank at the top with similar organi
...Hitler and Btilin decided thing* wpr* tine,1
a Doyou attempt to make your subject npeetaly
Split Poland down the middle, and then there
zations from other colleges on the Pacific slope. Not that our
Interesting to students who are not enthuwere nine.
musicians are ‘long hairs’, but they are good. Both the Col
iaatic ?
Three Baltic nations wera left In a fix,
7. Are you neat and clean In appearance always?
legians and the Glee Club know how to please an audience
Stalin “liberated’’ them, and then there were
For
Btudenta:
with excellent muaic.
•lx.
The muaic department members, as individuals, ’ 1. Do you gat to claaa on tlm* always, and katp
The Bulgers shot the free men, till none were
appointments?
should be thanked by the rest of the college for the excellent
alive,
2.
Ar*
you
neat
and
clean
in
appearance
every
job of public relations which they have performed through
Welcomed in the "commies,"and then there
day?
out the Sacremento valley on the year’s spring tour. They also
were five.
3. Do you attempt to be attentive and cour
deserve praise for the compliments which this school has ret^Tito tried Mikhailovitch and quite a few more,
teous in elate, even when the subject eeemi
ceived here “at home.” The membera undertake to pay their
Put his country in handcuffs, and then there
a little dull to you ? *
were four.
own coats for the tour; Poly is lucky to have such excellent
4. Do you have your leaeon prepared every day ?
Hungarian email-holder were driven to flee,
5. Do you put forth a special effort before ex
ambassadors of good will working for it at no cost to the
By means of “pereauslon," end then there
pecting a "A"?
Associated Students.
were three.
6. Do you proteat Injuetlcea to the proftnor
It is impossible to tell each individual just how much
The Czechs were taken—save Mataryk, who
courteously, in order that he may remedy them
their work has been appreciated, but I think I write for the
Died ae a martyr, and then there were two.
rather
than
complaining
impotently
to
your
entire student body when I say that they all have our thanks.
The heat is on Finland, but each Greek ha*
roomatt and the world at large?
May the Music department cotlnue to flourish.
a gun;
7. Do you refrain from conducting your private
J. M. P.
Free men must stay armed, or else there'll b*
corraapoqdenc*
and
conversations
In
claea?
f
...
# .*
nonet'
Editor's no)#: The above poem was found in the
Many people like to think they know a good
contribution box thia week. We don’t know who
thing when they eee it, but few seem to rtaliat
wrote It However it's fairly obvious that the
what a good thing sentiment it. It might be more
By Philip Nssrsllsh
author has a double-edged axe to grind. If the
accurate to say that paoplt recognise the value
author will visit u* in room 16, he can get into
A public opinion sgsnt esn find no bsttor pises for hii headquarter*
of sentiment, but for some reason meet all ar*
a long debate on the subject of re-enlistment
than ths barber ahop—that masting placa of all kindi of man of sll
ashamed to admit they are eetimental.
D. W. G.
colors and crssds. Trus, ths poll will not bo sccursts bscsuas ths prsaont
Why, in such a time ae thia, do people hid# sent
inflationary rots has holpsd malts homo haircuts s fairly fsahionabls
iment and steel themselves against any action
practics.
which might giva away a aentimenal heart?
ber that you won’t let anything com# that you
Ths talk of tho hour la of couras tho qusstion of drafting and tha
Perhaps they think that It might maka a breach
and I together can't handle. And help me to
proapset of war. But far from discussing tha msrlta and dafacta of
in their self-confidence, independence and perhaps
take the bad breaks aa part of tha game. Help
that strategy, these measures are taken as s matter of fact, and ths
in their pride. It shouldn’t be a disgrace to stand
make me be thankful for them.
talk is confined to tsetiss and trivial detail*.
up for a hcart-of-gold. Sentiment doesn't require
Psopls diasgrse on ths number of atomic bombs that are nsadad
And, God help me tp always play the game on
being a soft touch or going overboard for the idea
to blast Russia. War anglneers are tasting rockets and vahicloa in
the square, no matter what the othara players do.
but a person ahould have some foaling* for the
term* of span flights to Moscow and ability to endure cold and snow.
Help me to come clean. Help me to see that often
rights and privlledges of othara and for a world
Tha press, auddenly infatuated with maps of tho Northern hamiaphoro,
the best part of the game Is helping other guya.
in which w# could do as we want. It shouldn't be
la dramatically portraying ths doaensaa of danger and watering the
Help me to be a regular fellow with the other
a-plac* where a cynical and sour world looks upon
players.
seed* of world conflict. The tip of Alaska almost kissing the eastern
thing* such as Santa Claus and tha Forth of July
shores of Siberia has become a popular plctura overnight. The favorite - a t so much trash fit only for sentimental fool*.
Finally, God, if fate seeme to uppercut me with
game remains, however, a large map of tho world divided between two
both hands and I’m laid up on the shelf in elcknee#
Where there la sentiment there is a kind heart.
antagonistic eojors and their respective shade*,
or old age. help me to take that ae part of the
And it isn’t going to be the hard, cynical falloW
The Hermit Returns
fame also. Help me not to whimper or aqueal that
who la going to solve the world's problems,
I always thought It would be great fun to watch tha first txpresthe gams was a frame-up, or that I got a raw deal.
t
(Dally Lariat, Waco Texas)
•ion on the face of a man who, having been away from radio and press
When In the dusk I get the final bell, I aak for
and weary talk of fight for the lait two years, returns to find himaelf in
no lying, complimentary stones. I’d only like to
Baltimore, Md.—(ACP)—“The need of a contho midat of thia queer, pugnacious mentality which characterises tha
know
that you foal Pv# been a good guy.
Crete knowledge of history la only now being
.world today.
Fort Worth. Tessa—(ACP)—An experiment ia
reallced,
as
the
peoples
of
tha
world
seek
to
secure
What is tha big idea? Why all thia favariah talk about war and
under way in the department of physics at Texaa
and hold universal peace," aays Prof. Frank
armament when tho war dead have not all bean returned home yet?
Christian University which could result in a rev
Falrbank of Baltimore City College social studies
Whet became of the UN, of the Atlantic Charter, of the big con
olution against traditional university examination
department,
ferences and the Utopian promises to tha peoples of tha world?
procedures.
,
“A student taking a history course Is abla to
Those are tha questions our hermit would aak and these are the
It
all
started
some
time
ago
when
Dr. Newton
view the happenings of the present in comparison
answers he would collect!
Gaines made tha discovery that physics atudenta
with
tho**
6f
tha
past
and
thus
form
a
more
in
We are arming for peace; this ia a positive measure to avoN
do juat aa much thinking, and disc lose just about
telligent opinion of the event and its result* than
war. (Aa if there ever wee a time whan s nation armed for war and
the same extent of their knowlege, in devising a
tha
student
who
doe*
not
have
a
complete
know
flatly said'so!) Good old Woodrow Wilaon soma thirty years ago said,
firat-claaa examination a s 1 n taking one. Thia
ledge
of
the
subject.”
.“Thia ia a war to end sll wars!’’ and ha meant it, but never achieved
led to the expierment.
Ht. Ilonaventura, N.Y.—(ACP)—1The Bona VanIt. Smart guya argue that if we had prepared for the second there
“Moat of my tests are coded multiple choice,”
tura
features
an
athlete’s
prayer
for
help
In
the
might not have been s second. But then, being all prepared, he might
saye Dj, Gaines. When a student doesn’t know
game
of
life:
have had to fight it himself.
the anawer to one of the questions, I give him
Dear Ood: Help me to be a good sport In thia
The Fallacy Of Armament
the privlledge of omitting it If he can write a
little
game
of
life.
I
don't
uek
for
any
pile*
in
the
Armament and preparedness under the pretext of winning peace
better or at least aa good question In It# stead.
lineup; pley me where you need me. I only ask for
is powder in the eye*. It is like expecting s boxer who has spent his
"This method may be unusual, but it requires a
the
stuff
to
giva
you
a
hundred
percent
of
what
last penny practicing hard and planning bis punches for the big meet
comprehensive knowledge of the subject plus In
I’ve
got.
If
all
tha
hard
drives
come
my
way
I
(Continued on page seven)
genuity and application about examinations, no
thank you for the compliment. Help me to ramemm ftter what the system.
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PAGE SEVEN

More W ar To End All W a r s . . .
(Continued from page six)
•o that, once in perfect shape and certain of an atomic KO, he would
calmly and willingly bow out of the ring. Think of the reaction among
the fixer* of the match and those who inveated their backing and
money in the event.
Peace cannot be won by intimidation and display of power. Fear
0f war is a guarantee for lasting peace. Love of peace is the only posi
tive and constructive approach, for who wants security from behind
guns and barbed wire, and what kind of safety is that which is kept
afloat by mutual suspicion, jealously and cynicism 7
How Mr. Dilts likes this remark that beautifully describes the
world’s hang-over from the first World War: the German reaction to
the rattling slogan of universal disarmament was, “Fine! then sixty
million Gormans can strangle forty million Frenchmen with their bare
hands!"
The Disagreeing Agreement
Today’s world population with all of its antagonistic group* is
based on pessimism and mutual distrust. It looks like the world’s big
shots have finally, agreed on one issue: They agreed to disagree!
Is there no one to speak for men as such, for that Sad Sack who
wishes to be left alone in primitive PEACE with his wife and kids,
his fishing rod. and his coconut tree palace? He has been changing
uniforms for the last 35 years, and every time it was “a war to end
all wars!”
'
V
Man's Decline
If modern man cannot insure a modem peace, then peace seekers
shall find refuge in the peace of primitive man. No wonder that "Bingo,
bango, bong” song is gaining popularity, for it expresses the wishes
of the world Sad Sacks who repeat with it, "Civilisation, 111 stay right
here."
If there should be another war with all the present and future
destructive weapons, there are two groups of people who will be
satisfied:
•■ '
Those who are promising today, “This is a war to end all wars,”
shall fulfill their promises. For once man's great monument of
civilisation is atomically shattered to pifeces, there will hardly remain
a chance for warring within a thousand years.
Second, those who are seeking primitive peace shall have plenty
of it . . . if they live to enjoy It.
The Real Crime
The prospect of arming and warring these days is as much of a
crime as the actual waging of war. The very word, “war" in the slogans,
“We arm to avoid war; this is a war to win peace,” is inflammatory and
is whipping up tension.
>
The very use of these words should be prohibited so that it may
become a thinking habit with men to seek human solutions for
human problems.
J *
But when I look on myself and find that 1 have used that same
prohibited word, "war" some 15 times in this very column, I hurry
to rationalize that “this is a column to end all columns."
Although I don’t want to believe it, I must admit that we are
whirling around in a vicious circle.______________
.
CROWDS ACCLAIM ANNUAL I NOTICE TO VETERANS
HOME MUAIC CONCERTS
Veteran students enrolled under
(Continued from page one)
Public Law 848, who have children
were very capably handled by Gil or who claim more than one de
Brown and Tom Wagner.
pendent, must submit satisfactory
But the top attractions for both evidence of relationship and de
evenings were the Glee Club and pendency ss indicated In the
the Collegians dance music. Sing notice each student recently re
ing like professionals, the Glee ceived from the Veterans admin
Club's rendition of "Gloria Patri," istration. This evidence must be
“Hear Our Prayer, 0 Lord," “Irish rubmitted before any adjustment to
Lullaby,” "Golden Earrings."
the new increased eubsistence pay;
“A Fellow Needs a Girl," were ments can be made.
outstanding and brought much ap
Ail papers submitted as evidence
plause from the audience.
should
be taken to the Veteran*
The Collegians with much clown
ing from members of the band dur auministration office, City Recrea
ing their part of the program real tion center. 864 Santa Rosa street
ly hit tha roof with a top notch ren
Veterans enrolled under Public
dition of “American Petrol,” “Bizet Law 346 should take immediate
Has His Day.” Bizet would have
had a day if he could have heard it. steps to provide evidence of rela
The Home Concert climaxed the tionship and dependency as In
musical season which recently in- creased subsistence payments will
eluded e very successful tour of the not be received until all evidence
northern Sacramento valley,
has been submitted.
deserve i t

Now System Set
Francis Whiting, machine shop
Instructor, is planning to make
some alterations in his machine
shop schedule for the summer
quarter.
The new schedule would make It
Possible for students to complete
ME 141, 142, and 148 In six weeks
by attending class four hour* a
day. Either ME 242, 248, or 246
could be completed in thia sixweeks period by attending close for
two three-hour periods a week.
Whiting would like to have the
names of men who are interested,
line* this arrangement depends
°Pon tha number of men who enroll.

H
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Artist's Conception of the New Library

77

AN ARTI8T'S DRAWING . . . of the Walter F. Dexter Memorial Library which ia rapidly becoming
a building of the Poly campus. The new building, now in ita fifth month of construction, will offer
atudenta an almoat limitloaa amount of space to study, browse, sloop or argue*. The library will feature
not only reading rooms end book shelves, but will contain mooting rooma, lectors rooms and a largo
projection room. Ainaley Whitman, head librarian, reports that although expected occupancy of the
building ian’t scheduled until February of 1848, it la hoped that because of the rapid progreaa now
being made, that the library will be all installed and ready far nae by December of thla year.

Unwanted Guests
V isit Poly Poultry
Unwanted gueita will, if given
a full scale freeae-out, usually cut
their visits short. Not so ths
northern feather mite. He’s been
an almost constant boarder at the
Cal Poly poultry nlpnt for the past
18 years.
His habits are moat ungracious.
He eats nothing but chicken and
brings in all hla friends and rela
tives who will also dins on Poly
fowl-day and night.
The feather mite's proper name
js Liponyasus sylviarum. He’s no
beauty either-*-* hairy little youknow-what with ugly bony plates
covering his head, body, and var
ious limbs.
English sparrows sue suspected
of transferring L. sylviarum to
Cal Poly. Leo Sankoff, poultry
inatuctor, affirma ha will be un*
dylngly grateful to anyone pinning
the goods on sparrows so long aa
fire arms aren’t resorted to.
Poultry instructor* are striv
ing for a method of maaa domlte-ing. Nicotine, sulphur, end
a few other smelly mixtures hava
been tried but none have quite filled
the bill. More recently DDT haa
been applied. Reaulta are now
awaited.
Cal Poly's poultryman may aa
well be proud of the northern
feather mite. He’s easily on* of
the moat predaceous of mites and
vary faw ranches around her*
have been distinguished by his
pretence.
Yes, we seem to have every
thing her* at Poly.

Security Rules
Safety regulations for students,
faculty members and employees:
Pkrking: Those areas marked off
by' the No Perking signs are areas
where indrscyiminate parking
would create a hazard or hamper
normal activities. The area around the Administration and Agri
culture buildings ia closed to stu
dents as there is not adequate park
ing space for the faculty and em
ployees for which it ia designed.
Motorists should avoid parking in
front of or in a way to obstruct
the use of the large warehouse
door* around the shop*, barns,
etc., a* their use la important to
daily tasks. All cars thus obstruct
ing the way will have to be moved.
Locked cere will be dragged away.
All persons are asked to exercise
extreme caution when leaving an
automobile from the drivers aid*.
Parking along narrow and busy
roads also presents a recognisable
hazard. Parking in front of or too
near to as to obstruct th* immed
iate use of fir* hydrants likewisa
Is frowned upon. Fir* hydranta on
the Poly campus are of two types:
one, a regulation unit; two an up
right pipe with a valve on top.
Both type* are painted yellow to

JUST A KISS IN THE PARK
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—It’s the kiss
in the park that’s dangerous, says
Mrs. Hat Huff, a girl's club direc
tor. The kiss is a wholesome part,
of growing up, Mgg. Huff says.
Not too bad at a party, but the
park—“that’s o u t”
facilitate thlir recognition at night. *
Pedestrians: The fact that the pe
destrian has th* right-of-way on
the caippua does not assure him
against Injury while on streets
and roads and about th* campus.
To keep a watchful eye, to ua*
marked cross-walks, to face th*
approaching traffic or walking on
tbe left aide whila using streets
and highways is only self-preser
vation.
General TraAc Rules: In general,
the traffic rules of th* campua are
the same as those in town. Those
streets marked “CLOSED” during
the day are closad to everyone—
which includes students, faculty
members and employees. They re
main open ONLlf to buses and
trucks having business in (hat area.
A new carburetor, according to
an Omaha dispatch, makes it pos
sible to drive a car solely on ethyl
alcohol instead of on gasoline.

ARE YOU
UNAWARE O f UNDERWEART

TYPEWRITERS

If you're laughing on the outside
—dying on th e in sid e (from
creeping shorts with a rrael center
seam) you're not aware of the
wonders of Arrow underwear!
m f W R i m t SHOP
1814 Coast It .
n t a* 187
thi

BOOTH BROTHERS
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
- DODGE TRUCKS ~
San Luis Obispo, California

Switch to Arrow shorts and relax.
Arrow shorts (with the patented
seamless crotch) come in a variety
of styles with either gripper fast
eners or buttons and are Sanfor
ised labeled, guaranteeing less than
1% shrinkage. $1.25, $1.50, and
$1.75.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
U N D IR W IA R • HANDK IRC HUPS • SPORTS SHIRTS

New System
Set Up For
Honor Keys
Fred Adams, chulrman of the Awurd committee recently announced
the formulation of u new evaluating
system for the award of Activity
"Keys.
Anyone is eligible, according to
Adams, who hus earned "100 points
or-more by the system. These points
must be obtained in at least three
of the different catuirories listed
below, and no more than seventy
may be obtained in one catugory.
J. Student Body Officer*
President vets key
60 Vice president, student ntan.
46 Other officers.
8. Publications
j
60 Editor *
25 As. editor and business mun.
5 Reporters
.__^
--------Other publications
20 Editor and business man.
S. Music
26 President and manager
15 Other officer*
6 Members
6 Small group members
4. Athletics, Major Sports
16 Captain and valuuble player
10 Manager and asst, manager
5 Team methbers, minor sports.
10 Captain
5. ( lasses
20 President
t
10 Other officers
0. Clubs
(School sponsored, max.. 56)
20 President
IQ Other officers r~
5 Outstanding members
7. Poly Royal
45 General manager
25 Qther officer*
16 Members of exec. Committee
8. Board of Publications and
Publicity Control
General manager
Other officers
Members
8. Board of Muaic Control
General Manager
Other officers
Members
10. Board of Athletic Control
General manager
Other officers
Members
11. Student Affairs Council
For each member except the
student body officers
IX. Rally Committee
Chairman
Members
15. Temporary Committees
Members (no bonus; chairman!
14. Outside Publicity
A maximum of 26 points to be
uwarded to any one mun. At
the descretion of the point
committee.
16. Advisory Commission
Members
Application hluuks may be ob
tuined next week, April 12 through
April 16, in the Student Body of
fice, Adm. 81. Applications must
be returned to the same office by
noon Wednesday, April 21.

\

QUEEN PAT WALKER
H
• wiU reign over Poly'e all
mule cam|
male
cum pun during the 16th Annual Poly Royal, April
30-May 1.

Secure Poly Royal
Guest Lodgings Now

Poly Royal Pictorial
O u t N e xt Week

The "country fulr on a college
cumpux" is pructlcully upon us for
the With time. Ye*. the With unnual
Poly Royal draws near and with it
a special note or advise for one and
all.
If you ure planning to have
frienda, relativea, or o family vlalt
the campus during Poly Royal who
expect to stay for the weekend, get
on the ball now and secure reser
vations iti one of the area's lodging
quarters. It is strongly advised,
by unimpeachable sources, that you
du so now, today, Us it will be
practically.. Impnsslhle.-lu. ji...week
or two.
If you. don’t believe this ask a
few of the “troops" that went
through the ordful lust year or
the >eur before. Don't hesitate,
see to it Immediately that your
guests huve u pluc* to stay.

Due to delaye in receiving cut*
from the engravers, the Poly Royal
plctoriul will not be ready for dis
tribution until early next week, the
publication* office advised today.
There will, continued the Inform
ant, be five pictorials for each stu
dent. Step into Kl Corral, ask for
five copies, address them to your
respective friends arid families, und
place them in the receptacle that
will be there for the purpose, and
cease to worry.
For those uninformed there is no
postage fee required. The publicity
department has undertaken the res
ponsibility of the mailing of all Ihe
Poly Royal pictorials.

THREE COLTS LOST
Lady luck wus not with the
Thoroughbred unit this year, re
ports Lyman Bennlon, animal hus
bandry department head. In former
yeai> u prospective show of at
east five colts has been the average,
but pf the five fouled this season
only two ure living.
The surviving colts are from the
two best mares, one out of Vibrant
by Firor.epore (imp), owned by
D. S. Jeppson, Chatswortli, and
the other out of Lumpyris by Soon
Over (imp), owned by Carlton F.
Burke, Camarillo.

MUSTANGS HAVE A SEASON
The 1842 Cal Poly Mustang base
ball team did not suffer a single
defeat during the entire season.
ItlPLB TEAM SHOOTS
Among their victories was a 82-8
Last weekend the rifle team held win over Templeton. According to
its first official shoot. All firing the Spartan Daily.
was don* at a prone position, and
scores were used in the selection ' a V i V t V s V s V i V s V
of a team to represent the school
In competition with other clubs and
school teams.
The team now has its charter and
is awaiting its government issue
rifles and ammunition. All mne cap
able of firing .22 calibre rifles are
eligible to try out this weekend for
the team.
The rifle range is on top of the
hill beydhd the thoroughbred units.
The flag is up on Saturday and
Sunday at 1 p.m. Club meeting are
on Thursday night at 7 s30 in room
211, administration building.

•he
•(ay anjry
when you take her

A ir Conditioners V isit

•
A D l . . t .
LOS A n g e l e s r U f lt S
The Air Conditioning club re
turned from Los Angeles lost
week-end nfter a three-day field
trip, The club visited many types
of manufacturing plants to study
heating and ventilating systems.
One of the most interesting plants
visited Was that of the Hants Fe
cigar factory. Here the group was
shown through the factory which
must be kept at a particular temp
erature for storing and manufac
turing cigara. Highlighta of the trip
were a visit to the CBH studios in
Hollywood where the group sew
tw o broedcasta, and a visit to "the
most modern store in the world,"
the new Rexall drug store, also In
Hollywood.

Campus Sportswear

it Sweaters

it Slacks

Telephone 432
s V * V iV * V * V * V a V * V

W o t'i . . . . . .
Gomitiq. OH?!?
N ot An Electric
Recap, Bub.
Hove Your Tires Recopped

Bees Donated to
Crops Department
D.T. Winnalet, prominent bee
keeper of North Ksrramento, shiplied the beekeeping class four
packages of his best quality Cau
casian bees. The thirty-five mem
bers of the beekeeping class
installed them between showers on
Tuesday morning. All went well
with only two atings received
which was a pretty good average.
This Is the second season Winnslett
has donated bees to the school.

AT

Macrae’s

om **?

Alaska O ffers
Job O pportunities
Are you one of those lucky stu
dents who plan to go on a vacation
this summer? If you are looking for
a place to work and a change in
acenery, try working In Alaska.
According to John E. Jones,
placement secretary, there are
many good employment opjiortunIties in farming, trad* and indus
try to be had in Alaska.
If you are Interested in one of
these Jobs, why not go to the Ad
ministration office in room 126, Ad.
building and talk It over with
Jones. He will be glad to help you
find the right opening in Alaska

I I I ! Messier*, M ini
(C * . T srs m iM p
P hase t l l l . R

. JO H N

BORIACK

M O TO R CO.
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•
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Kaiser-Frazer
Sales and Service
11ST EQUIPPED SHOP

in Town
1144 Montoroy Sr.

Ph. 1449

of

# Excellent Dining Room.
• Dancing.

Phone 1)40.

■ai.v"'

Beautiful Selection

Jackets

A t North C ity Llm ltt.

AIL senior* whir have not fitted
out a placement application form
•bould do so right uwuy, so they
muy lx- placed on an active place
ment list. This can be done by eontuetlng John K, Jones, Adm. 125.
There ure quite a number of fmj.
(’Ml, slate tt/ul county civil service
jobs tliut will be open in June, in'
agriculture afal engineering fields.
All seniors ‘should tuke advanluge of this opprotunity to make
application for a good Job. At pres
ent there are job possibilities for
mechanical engineers, sugar beet
field men, electrical engineers, and
a number of openings in the agri
culture field.

Just Arrived—

★

925 Monterey Street

Unless Veterans attending Co.llege under the GT Bill notify the
VA within 80 days before the end
of the quarter that they do not
want to take leave, VA automat
ically will place them on 15 days
leave,
'
It wa* explained by the VA re
cently that vcteranl in schools are
placed on subsistence rolls from the
date of enrollment until 16 days
after the close of the semester.
This automatic 16-day leave pro
gram makes It possible for vets
taking accelerated courses to recieve unbroken subsistence pay
ments between terms, semesters, or
quarters.
Any vet placed on this leave will
recleve his subsistence allowance
for the 16 day period. His training
at government expense will be re
duced by 16 days.
!,
Those not wanting their time re
duced should notify the VA to that
qffect. VA etatee that the forma to
■ignlfy that vets don’t want the
leave deducted are available at all
•choola,
Veterans who had an opportunity
to sxpreas their choice at time of
enrollment need not aubmit this
ferm unless they wish to change
their previoue selection.

STOCK O F A L L BOOKS

. MOTEL INN*
Mission Florists

Placement Servce
For Senior Crads.

WE HAVE A

Tee Shirks

The Original

15 Days Leave
For College Vets

FOUND—California Keen*# plat*
No. i*4\VK*2. Call bo obtained at
Securtly office.

★

CLIO I. CLINTON
MANAGING CO-OWNER
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"Bane's Batter Values"
1019 Morro St

Son u<s Obispo

► CLASSIC

• S C IE N TIFIC

> SEMI CLASSIC

•

HUMOROUS

» CONTEMPORARY

•

BIOGRAPHIES

Also Colorful Children’s Books
W e W ill A ccept
Applications For Membership
In The Literary Guild

EL CO RPA L
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STUDENT

STOP*

ADMIN. BUILDINI

